
MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT
11/22/76
0900 to 1004

Gave him a report on the NPG Meeting and on the NR-1 that I saw and
the troops at Holy Loch, the submariners at Holy Loch.

Gave him a briefing on where we re going on the B-l.

I asked him 1f there was anything he particularly wanted me to cover
in my meeting with Carter.

We talked about the budget, how we were going to handle it.

We talked about the tank. He said he wanted the technical risk mf or-
mation in writing showing that the military judgments were to go with

V' this tank. I've got Hoffmann working on that.

I talked to him about his personal situation and indicated a desire
to be hêlpful to him.

I gave him a report on how the transition was going.

We:tàlked about the base closure problems. He said I should run the
Defense Department until January 20.

We talked about the erosion of benefits in the situation.

We talked about the budget gross numbers. I told him to think about 124.

Then he asked me if I had any plans and I said no I didn't. He said he
feels I should stay in politics and government, public policy matters and
the best place tö do that might be by becoming President of a college and
university in Illinois or someother state and he hopes I'll stay in politics.
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